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FINDS IN FIJI.
Exploration Party DImoth Hew

Wonders on' the Island.
A scientific exploration party in

charge of Prof. Ag-assi- recently paid a
visit to the Fiji islands, making some
discoveries of much general interest,
reports the Japan Gazette. At Maram-b- o

they located an extinct volcano, open
on the north side. Dotted over the sur-
face of the water in the crater were
numerous mushroom-shape- d rocks, and
the water itself in the light of a burn-- .
ing sun revealed to the visitors hitherto
unknown beauties of color. AtToloya
s crater of an extinct volcano was
found, into which the steamer could
enter and sail around. Here, as in other
places, the visitors were entertained
with a "miki, miki," which seems to be
something in the nature of a corro-bore- e.

In the various lagoons visited dredg-
ing was resorted to for the purpose of
securing specimens of coral and marine
animalcule. On the rocks at the base
of the Solos lighthouse, near the North
Astrolabe reefs, at Kandava island, two

- sea snakes were caught by Capt.
Thompson, who saw no less than ten
of them in as many minutes.

The capture of several live sneei- -
mens of bulolo, or coral worms, ap
peared to have caused much gratifica-
tion to the searchers, who, aided by the
natives in canoes, discovered them in
thousands. The worm is said to dis-
solve after being about two hours on the
surface. When the results of Prof.
Agassiz's investigations are made pub-
lic they will, doubtless, provide much
interesting and valuable information.

EXIT THE ARCTICWHALE.
Pursuit by Man Has Virtually Extin-guished the Deep-Se- a. Monster.

Whalers, and especially the man with
the harpoon, have always been popular
characters, and, indeed, the perils and
exploits of their trade form not the
least stirring chapter in the romance
of commerce, says the London Graphic.
It will, therefore, touch most of us with
some slight sense of loss to learn as a
correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette ;

assures us that, as far as the arctic
seas are concerned, that chapter is
closed. This is a prosaic age, and the
results of that famous corporation of
whalers, the Dundee Arctic Fisheries
company, limited, for the last two years
have, it is said, not only not satisfied the
shareholders, but have resulted in aheavy loss. The right whale, whichprovides the famous bone, has become
so scarce that a ship is nowadays luckyif it be rewarded by even one small one
--o iuc icivaru oi a wnole seasonsstruggle with arctic fog and ice. Aparallel might be drawn between thepursuit of the arctic leviathan and theAfrican behemoth, the elephant. Mod-
ern improvements in weapons of de-
struction have so thinned both theirtribes that, as objects of profit, theyhave almost ceased to be worth theseeking.

COSTERS' ENGLISH.
At Least It Is Supposed to Be 12ng-llsh-f

Dut It Doesn't Look Like It.
English costers have a language of

their own. There is nothing very re-
markable about it, its chief character-
istic being a palpable kind of back
spelling, says Tit-Bit- s.

Jh money matters a coster will speak
of a halfpenny as a "natch," while
"gen" is a shilling; but "teaieh-guy- "

is eight shillings. "Couter" means a
sovereign, "net-gem- " .passes for half a
sovereign, half a crown being given the
somewhat unpronounceable term,
"flatchynork." '

A curious method of expressing multi-
ples is shown by "erth-ewif-gens- ,"

meaning 15 shillings. "A doogheno"
means "a good market;" "dabheno," a
bad one. "A regular trosseno" stands
ior "a regular bad one."

"Yes" and "no" are represented by
"no" and "say." "Tumble to your bar-riki- n"

expresses "understand you."
"Flash it" signifies "show it." "Cross
chap" means a thief. "Showf uls" is an
equivalent for bad money.

"Do the tightner" a very expressive
term, the derivation 'of which is not
difficult to understand means "go to
dinner." "Nommus" stands for "be
off," and "tol" is ashare.'

Spain and the Carllst Cause.
'

Before 1833 Spain was one of the
great powers. Between 1833 and 1876
there were actually 33 rebellions,
changes of government and coups
d'etat. Since 1833 Spain has declined in
the scale of nations, and now ranks as
little more than a third-rat- e power. A
glorious tribute, indeed, to the wisdom
of interfering with the settled succes-
sion. In order to understand, the pres-
ent condition of Spain, we have only to
read the daily papers. On the one hand,
in Madrid, we see a titular sovereign
struggling ineffectually with an empty
treasury to stave off bankruptcy, mak-
ing futile attempts with a discredited
army to subdue his rebellious colonies,
and relying upon martial law to crush
civil anarchy, which, be it remembered,
is ever the result of bad government,
incompetent and tyrannical police, and
especially of corrupt finance and of tax-
ation pressing too heavily on the class
least able to bear it. On the other hand,
in Venice, we see the king waiting un
til tne moment shall arrive for him to

alee his finnl PRRnv r envA wn
try from the distress with which the
queen regent has proved herself unable
ia cope. Fortnightly Review.

THE JACK RABBITS OF TEXAS
Not Commonly Used as ia Article oi

Food.
"The big rabbits or hares that hang in

front of Washington Testaurants are
not the jackrabbits or 'mule ears' that
abound on the Texas prairies," said Mr.
C. O. Kerns, of the Lone Star state, re-
ports the Washington Post. "The sort
that we have and that are common all
through the southwest are of a brown
color, identical with their small 'cotton-
tail' brethren that abound in Virginia
and Maryland, and that are numerous
all through the old southern states.
These imported hares with white bellies
come from Canada, where all wild ani-
mals turn white in winter to match the
snowclad earth, and they are not nearly
as large as our Texas jackrabbits, nor
do they have the enormously big ears
that distinguish the Texas family. I
should say that ours will get over the
ground twice as fast as their Canadian
cousins. A greyhound is" the only ani-
mal, in fact, that can overtake a mule
ear. An ordinary dog never forgets him-
self so fap as to chase one for even the
distance of a city block. It would be a
rank waste of canine energy to do so.
The jackrabbit is regarded at home
more as an ornament to the landscape
than anything else. Hungry men fa
camp who have run out of ordinary
grub will occasionallv kill them to tnr
the pangs of hunger, and they are said
to De really fine eating, but thev are
not regarded as fit .for the menu of the
average Texas family."

NOVEL TREATMENT.
The Russians Take an Ant Mi.Care Rheumatism.

The Eussian peasants, more especial-ly those residing in the neighborhood
of Moscow, have a peculiar and original
method of treating themselves for thatbane of manSind, rheumatism. Manycures, even in very bad cases, are, itis claimed, effected by making the pa-tient take ant baths, says an exchange.

The manner of preparinc these hatha
is as follows: An anthill is sought, andwhen found, a sack is filled with nut.
ants' esres. and if it. hp rnnc'iiow ' uctCB"sary, a certain quantity of the earth
wnicn comnoses tl,o T.ill T, i
then osedhermetin;; ::.;;:
ine come of the sufferer. A warm bathis already prepared here, and the sack
is plunged bodily into the hot water.
Soon this latter begins to give off a pe-
culiar pungent odor, characteristic offormic acid. The bath is now ready forthe patient's immersion. The action ofthe bath on the skin is one of intenseirrigation, and the result seems to be adrawing out of the evil, and the con-
sequent disappearance of the rheumatic
Pains;

It is advisable for anyone wh mn- -

be tempted to try this remedy to becareful not to remain' too long in theant bath, as the consequences might bea total disorganization of the skin,
which would peel off, due to the violentaction of the acid.

. .

IN THE NATURAL GAS DISTRICT.
A Very I'nattrnotl v? Place WhereMany Accidents Occur.

Passing through a. gas-be- lt one will
see near the roadside, in a farm lot, a

weather-beate- der-
rick, with the apparently rickety ac-
companiment of crude appliances made
familiar years ago ia the oil regions
a small reversing engine, a rusty loco-
motive boiler, usually without a stack
nni leaking at every seam; the Don- -

aerous wooden walkinn- ueum siowiv '

oscillating night and dav. stormimr onlv
to give place to the use of the bull wheel
when the drill is raised and the sand
pump is lowered, or a newly-dresse- d bit
is put in service. Crude as the rig and..ii ! . . r i

i uciaiis may Beem at nrsi (r :mrp" " 'every part is soon seen to have its use,
and the journey of the bit from the
surface to the unknown, and perhaps
barren, depths, is always accompanied
by interesting and ever-varyin- g devel-
opments, says Cassier's Magazine.

At night the measured beat and clat-
ter of the rig in the dim light of a few
flickering torches of gas. piped from
some neighboring well; the trembling
derrick, its lofty top lost in the dark-
ness; the driller carefully manipulat-
ing the temper screw after each stroke,
controlling the bit at the end of a rope
perhaps half a mile below the surface,
all form a weird sight. Accidents are
frequent, and the slighlst carelessness
may result in dropping the tools, the
recovery of which requires ' patience
and often great ingenuity.

!' Cattle Ttlllzed for Smusg-llng-- .

"Some of the shrewdest tricks ever
played are by the smugglers of opium,"
said H. A. Fanning, of Seattle. "A very
unique smuggling scheme was un-
earthed-a few years ago by the United
States secret service officers in Nni-t- h

Dakota. It was noticed that an un--
usually large number of cattle were be-
ing driven across the line to the North
Dakota markets, and the secret service
men planned an investigation. For
some time their work was in vain, and
tney had about given up hope of dis--
covenng any unlawful operations, when
an accident revealed the fact. tVmt. v.o
nostrils of the cattle were stuffed with
opium wrapped carefully in tin foiL
In this way each steer was worth twice
its normal value. Hundreds upon hun-
dreds of animals had been driven across
the border with their nostrils loaded
with opium, and it was estimated thatthe smugglers had cleaned up a profit
of $25,000 before the discovery was
niaue. jjut tne emuggZers were sly oand they escaped and were never cap-
tured." St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

: -
RiCH STRIKES YEARS AGO.

Nevada City District Equaled Some of
the Klondike Ileal on Records.

The city papers are publishing
the fabulous richness' of the

gravel mines in the Klondike section of
Alaska, and while in some instances the
stories appear to be rather highly col
ored they are not ahead of what hap-
pened in different parts of Californiain
early days. On September 13, 1850,
says the Nevada" City Transcript, A.
Isoard, who is still a resident of our
city, obtained from one panful of gravel
$912 worth of gold dust and smaU nug-
gets. The gravel was taken from dig-
gings directly back of Mrs. C. Beck-man- 's

residence on the upper .East
liroad street. From a piece of ground
30 feet square in the same claim Mr.
Isoard and partners took out $164,000.
The old Nebraska, the Manzanita and
the Hirsehman diggings were wonder-
fully rich in the early times, as were
many other smaller claims. To obtain
$400 or $500 from a single pan of dirt
was a. common occurrence. Many re-
markably rich pockets were found on
Red nill years ago. In one instance two
prospectors found beneath a bowlder
$1,400 worth of solid gold. It was inone irregular mass, in shape more like
a platter than anything else, the golden
lumps being joined together with fine
wires of gold.

All of these rich strikes were madenear the city, none of them two milesaway. Notwithstanding the
quantity of gold that has been takenout in this vicinity since 1849 there areyet untold riches buried here in thegravel and quartz mines for which Ne-
vada City district is noted.

WHISKY SAVED HIS LIFE.
Mississippi Steamboat Man PreservedHis Anatomy Intact.

Charles Gross is a white-heade- d' negro porter on the steamboat St. PaiuL
oays the St. Louis Republic.

Charlie has some vey pronounced
opinions, which amount to convictions.
One of these is that, while whisky costs
some men their lives, it saved his.

Seven years ago Charlie was norfceir
on the Mascot, a packet boa running
., " . u"aru in

? ren Gibing-- prodigious toamount of fire water when a friend of
Uis came into the saloon on t.ii iowhere he was enjoying 'himself andsaid: "You mus' hur' up, Charlie. Yob
boat's ringin' her bell." to"What 'f ehe is?" said Charlie. "I'llgo on the nex' trip," and he returned to to"the cam."

The Mascot went on her way with-out Charlie, and when, she was opposite
Neligh's Landing she blew up, killing
most of her crew. So Gross is firm inthe belief that an Provi-
dence gave him that remarkable ca-
pacity for fiery fluid in order to save ofhim from the fate of the sober mem-
bers ofof tli e crow.

He has sworn off since at the emphatic
request of Capt. Burke, but what he has bylost in the way of accomplishments in
the line of "throwing beer into hisself "
has been the cause of anxiety on his
part. He is superstitious about the
"euip that inebriates" and fears that ofseme day he will be pundsfhed, as un-
graceful friends are likely to be, by the
blowing up of the St. Paul andl all her
sober crew. -

GIANTS OF PATAGONIA.
The Tehuelches Average But Llttl .

Coder Six Feet.
The tribes to the east of the Cordil- -

i . . . .
.. ul-"-

c awffonia, Delong to

D v .suPe"or
Th5 in?fL he3l call themselve- s- the

1"1 g are
.

people whose unusual statura mr. .. iriKfi TO triA tPhlod F am.lT ,1,lvu i uaja iu me;
effect that the natives of this region
were giants, averaging nine or ten feet i

in Height. It is a fact they are the tall-
est human beings in the world, the men

theovciamg- uav sngnuy less than six j

feet, while individuals of four to si-- i

inches above that mark are not uncom- - i

mon. They, are in reality byjio means ton
savages, but somewhat civilized bar-- j

barians. They are almost unacquaint-- 1
ed with the use of firearms, notwith- - i

standing some contact with the whites, '

but they have plenty of horses and
aogst

Unsurpassed hunters, they capture set
the guanaco and the rhea, or South
American ostrich, and from the skins
of these and other animals they make
clothes and coverings for their tents.
They make beautiful "capes" or man-
tles, of fur and feathers, which are as
highly prized by Europeans and find a
ready market, most of the proceeds
being spent for bad whisky, which isbrought into the country in quantities
by traders. and

The Kaiser's Titles.
In case any of our readers may have

occasion to address the German em-
peror, we have modeled on his brother's
speech of yesterday the mode of appeal-
ing to his majesty which is most like
ly to elicit a favorable response: "Most
Sublime Emperor. All Powerful Kins',
and About-to-b- e Lord of all the Earth,
inspired Sender of Telegrams, Serene it
Annexcr of Foreign Ports, Beloved Mas a
ter, Most Mighty and Illustrious Mon-
arch, Anointed and Made in Germanyj the
Kuler of All Men, for ever and ever.
Hooray!' Hoo-jolly-ra- y! Hoo-Bill- y-

ray!" London Globe. j

- ofCash In our Cheeks.
'i county warrants registered prior
Feb. 1, 1895, will be paid at my

fice. Interest ceases after Nov. 14,
x8. C. L. Phillips,

County Treaenrer

BLACK-TAILE- D GRUNTS IN LUCK.
How They Manasred to Get Their

Fill of Shrimps Dally.
The varieties of fishes at the Aqua-

rium number more than the tanks
there, so it is necessary to double up
some of them, putting more than one
variety in a tank. One of the tanks
thus stocked contains three moon fish
from Gravesend bay, and four black-taile-d

or blue-striped- ,s grunts from the
.Bermudas, says the New York Sun.

One of the regular articles of food
on the Aquarium bill of fare is shrimps;
pretty much all fashes are fond of them,
In summer, when shrimps are plentiful
and easily obtained, they are fed more
or less freely to all; in winter, when
shrimps are scarce and difficult to ob
tain, they are fed only to such fishes
as need them for their well being, or
that must be pampered along to keep
mem. jz xnis lasi class are the moon
nsn; tney must have shrimps, and
shrimps are fed to them.

ine rnoonnsh are lively and quick,
but the black-taile- d grunts in the same
tank are livelier and quicker still. The
grunts, if they couldn't get anything
better, would eat cut-u- p herring and
pieces of clam, and do well on it; but
they don t eat such coarse food when
they can get shrimps, as they can here.
At feeding time they snap up food in
tended for the moonfish as fast as the
shrimps' are put into the water, giving
ine moonnsn next to no show at all.

Thus the black-taile- d grunts are in
great luck. They get their fill of
shrimps daily, and not until thev are
satisfied do the moonfisbes come in for
their daily meal.

Sea Shells That EinlnA..a contributor describes th
phenomena of explosive sea shells. Hesays: waiiung alone the beach nr. Afn.
bile bay, a young woman, a relative ofthe writer, picked up a handful of littlesnens, lett by the tide, and among themwere several shells of a small marine"snail," the largest of which was prob-ably a half inch in diameter and thesmallest some three-eight- s of an inch.
She dropped them into her pocket andforgot all about them until several days
afterward, when an unpleasant odorher wardrobe attracted her attention

them. On taking them out of herpocket some fell on the floor, and in re-
covering them she placed her foot on
one. The act was followed by an ex-
plosion, quite sharp, and loud enough

be heard all over the floor on which
her room is. Astonished, she concludedtry another, and the same result fol-
lowed. The shells were then brought to
the writer, who on examination found
the mouth of each firmly closed by a
membrane of greater or less thickness,
formed by the drvino- - of th
slime. This had probably occurred
scon after removal from the moisture

the beach, and the little inhabitants
the shell dying, the gases of decom-

position had quite filled its internal
space. On exerting a little pressure

squeezing the shell between two
blocks of wood quite a loud explosion
was produced, the fragments of the
shell being thrown several feet. Subse-
quently, on trying the experiment, out

a dozen shells only two failed to ex-
plode. National Druggist.

SWEETS IN QUEEN BESS TIME.
Odd Na: of Some Old 'time'Delacacles. x

During the Elizabethan period there
grew up in England a great national
liking for sweet things. Not merely
was this seen in the general taste for
sugar cinfiture, but it was manifested

the general demand for sweet wines,
rich cherries, the charneco, the

sack, the sugary almond-flavore- d sack-poss- et,

and other drinks of the same
4J1US. In drinking, as in eating, the ia--
crease of appetite for sugar grew by
what jt fed on inougn not a sweet-
meat in the strict sense of the term,
"sack-posse- t" so largely represented

taste of that time for sweetness and
flavor that the recipe of Sir Fleetwood
Shepherd, given by Mr. Howard Staun-

in tis Shakespeare notes, is worth
looting:, "To make a sack-posse-t,

Take tw quarts of pure good cream
and a quarter of a pound of the best al--
monds. Stamp them in the cream and
boil with amber and musk therein
Then take a pint of sack in a basin and

it on a chafing dish till it be blood-war-

Then take the yolks of 12 eggs,
with four of their whites, and beat
them well together; and so put theeggs into the sack. Then stir all to-
gether over the coals till it is as thick

you would have it. If you now take
some amber and musk and grind thesame quite small with sugar and strew
this on top of your posset, I promise
you that it shall have a most delicate

pleasant taste." There was an-
other mixture of thei same class called
"rambooz," made of eggs, ale, wine andsugar, w 'weAna,

Tse Washington's Mirror. ' '

A family at Warrenrton, Va., see them-
selves diAll-- m n lni-o-- o m 1 tt--i.- litiwi t:
which George Was&insrton used to reow
ularly make his toilet. They have had

some 35 years, having acquired it at
sale of the personal effects of Lau-

rence "Washington, a great nephew of
great Washington. N. Y. Times.

Minors In the British Navr.
More than half the infantry recruits

the British army for the past year
have been under 18 years old. Chicago
Chronicle.

v.i.iote Cough Cure, cures.
rtiM .: whpt It was nvrdc tar.

i ;

PECULIAR CHINESE CUSTOMS.
Tfcs Toulc Are Burled with Pew Fu- -

neral Rites. .

. The customs of the Chinese In the
matter of death and burial are certain-ly peculiar. Infants are buried sum-
marily without coffins, and the young
are interred with few rites; but the fu-
nerals of the aged of both sexes are
elaborate in proportion to the number
of the descendants and to their wealth.
When a childless married man dies, bis
widow may perform all the duties ofa son' toward him, may remain in his
house, and may adopt children to rear
as his heirs, and as worshippers of the
family manes. If his widow purposes
marrying again, a young male relative
may, with the consent of senior mem-
bers of the clan, undertake the services
expected from a son, and may inherit
the estate of the deceased. When one
is about to die, he is removed from his
couch to a bench, or to a mat on the
floor, because of a belief that he who
dies in bed will carry the bedstead as
a burden into the other world. He is
washed in a new vessel, in warm water,
in which a bundle of incense sticks is
merged. After the washing the vessel
and the water are thrown away togeth-
er. He is then arraj-e- d in a full suit
of new clothing, that he may appear
at his best. He breathes his last in
the main room before the largest door
m me nouse, that the departing soulmay easily find its way out into the
air. A sheet of spirit monev Thrown
paper having a patch of gilding on one
sunace; is laid over the upturned face
because it is said that if the eyes are
ieis uncovered tne corpse may count
the row of tiles in the roof, and that
in such case the family should never
1 !13 . . .uujiu a mure spacious domicile.

WASPS IN THE PULPIT.
Nest of the Fiery Insects Made In the

Minister's Pocket.
A well-know- n Pittsburgh preacher

tells an amusing incident of his early-
career, when he was servinc a country
cnurcn. j.fae time was midsummer.
One Sunday morning he was unable to
find his conventional black frock, and
at the last moment his wife persuaded
him to wear an ordinary coat which had
been lying on a porch for several days,
A large family of wasps had taken
shelter in one of the roomy pockets, but
m his hurry to get to the pulpit the
young minister did not have time to ex-
amine the contents of the coat.

wnen he arrived at the country
cnapei tne congregation was waiting.
xne services nad already commenced
by singing.- As the aspiriner rjreacher
walked up the aisle a peculiar buzz was
heard coming from the minister's ier- -

son. Entering the TJulDit he ben-a- n Tiia
sermon by reading a passage of Scrin- -
ture. Then he started in on his sermon.
He had not gone far with the discourse
until he began to find something de-cid-

wrong. It annoyed him. Soon
the sprightly wasps began to crawl out
oi their nest and flew about the min
ister s head. He stood the ordeal aa
long as he could with any decree ofpeace of mind. Then the sermon was
brought to a speedy close and with n.
nmg the coat was cast out of a window.

PROFESSIONALS.
W. LUNDELL, B. M- -

Teacher of Vocal Culture.
Bight Beading and Harmony.

Studio at Residence, Cor. 6th and Liberty,
Inesgtioa ollcltea THE DALLES, OR.

JJ A. STURDEVANT,

Dentist.
Office over French fc Co.'s Bank

Phone 6, THE DALLES, OREGON

J)AN ROBERTS,

Attorn ey-at-La- w.

Collections a Specialty.
3eeond 8treet, THK DALLES, OREGON.

yOLLIE V- - O'LEARY,

Art Studio.
Room 3, Chapman Bloctc.

China painting a specialty.

JK- - GElSBNUOKFrEK

Physician and Surgeon,
Special attention given to surgery.

Rooms 21 and 22, Tel. 328 Vogt Block

TT'EED. W.WILSON,
V ATTORN EY-A- T LAW.

THK HAI.T.FQ rTtvnrKr
Oflice ovei First Nat. Binfc.

B 8 HUNTINGTON H 8 WTLSOX
UNTINGTON & WIL80N,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
lrll DALLES, OREGONOffice ovr First Nat. Bank.

Branch Office

Oregon Viavi Company,
Room 7, over French's Bank.

Office hours, Charlotte F. Roberts.2 to 4 p. m- - Local Manager.

Christmas Flowers.

Mrs. A. C. Stubling has made aspecial redaction on palms and bloom-
ing plants for Christmas gifts. Havea eopply of Holly and Mistletoe, andblooming Hyacinths; also cut flowers,including carnations and roses.

For Bale or Trade.
One hnndred and sixty acre?, good

fruit and dairy farm in Klickitat county,
two miles from Eufua, for sale or tradefor city property. See Dad Butts.

19-- 3t

C3)

Depart time schedule. ArriveFOB- - FBOMDaLLES. FBOM.

Fast salt Lake, Denver, Ft. Fart
,i iai1 Worth, Omaha, Kan-- Mail.p.m. sas City, St. Louis, 8:10 a.m.Chicago and East

Bpokane Walla Walla, Spokane, 8pokaneyer Minneapolis. St Paul Flyer.5:38 p. m. D u 1 u t h, Milwaukee, 6:50 aT mChicago and East.

s p. m. From Portland. 4 p. mOcean Steamships.
All Sailing dates subject

to change.
For San Francisco

Nov. 28, Dec. 3, 8. 13.
18, S3, 28, Jan. 2, 7.

EE8lunday
Cohimbia Ry. Steamers. ExSunday. . To Astoria and Way

Willamette River. 4:30 p. m.Ex.Sunday Oregon City,, Newberg, ExundaySalem & Way Land's.

Tii7JrE;,r Willamette and Yam- - 8:80
Sd r5 HI"i,"VERS. Mon.,W.Oregon City, Dayton, and Fri.and s.

j
TutE;,, wJ",M"TrBRlVKB- - 4:30p.m.

and dill PrtiaS.d to CoroaUs. Tue.. Thur
s. and Bat.

.r0 RipirtoSn. xsr- -

Fo! Particulars call on O. R. & N. Co 'agent The TJaUes. or address
W. H. HURLBNRT,

Gen- - Fas. Agt, Portland. O

EAST and SOUTH via
The Shasta Route

OP THK

Southern Pacific Cornp'y.
Trains leave and are dne to arrive at Portlau

LEAVE.

OVERLAND EX-- l
press, baiem, uose-bar-

Ashland, Sac-
ramento,6:00 F. M Ogden.San
rrauciseo, iuoiave.T TIB Aniwalam T?l

New Orleans and
tEast

8:S0 A.M. Koseburg and way t.ta- -
UU1IH P. M

Woodburn fori
Daily Silverton, Daily
except !Via Seio, Browns- - V except

Sundays and
J

Sundays.

17:30 A. M. jCorvallls .......and way :50P.Mr a (HSU UUD )

INDEPENDENCE PASSENGER. Express trainDaily (except Sunday).
4;50p. m. (Lv Portland Ar.j 8:25 a. m
7:30 TJ. m. At MAIinnvlll. T vt
8:30 p.m. CAr..Independence..Lv.) 4:60 a! m.

Daily. fDauy, except bunaay.
DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND SECOND-CLA- SS 8LEEPING CAR8

Attached to all Through Trains.

dental and Oriental Rnd Pacific mail steamship
iu. .FAxAia auu iiautA. Bailing fiates OHapplication.

Kates ana tickets to Eastern points and Eu--
llim II DIM f'U I - . HAVAl TTt IT

AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from
14J.kil.a.4jl), Ticicet Agent.

TV. Mil r 1Mnt-- AM.. 10 a .u,"8u a iswcfc vuiw, 101 luiru Btreet, woera
u,u5" w vii ihjuiu aii tne .easternStates, Canada and Europe can be obtained at

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent.
Grand Central Station. Fifth and Irving streets

YAMHILL DIVISION.Passenger Depot, foot of Jeflereon street.
Leave for OSWERO. Ili!v nnmt Bnnd.. .

(and 11 :30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 9:00 a. mand 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland oaily at 6:40 and 8:30 a m.: and 1:35.

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).
fPHVD fnt G H linn waul, r, -

Arrive at Portland, 8:30 a.m.
Leave fnr ATT?T.TH?

dav, Thursday and Saturday it 8:05 p. m. '
Except Sunday. Except Saturday. '

R. KuEKLER, G, H. MARKHAM,
ilauaiier. Asst. G. F. tfc Pass. Axt

Are You Interested?
The O. K. & Ki. Co's Mew Boos:

On the Eesourses of Oregon, Washing
ton and Idaho ia being distributed. Oar
readers are requested to forward the
addresses of their Eastern friends and
acquaintances, and a copy of the work
will be sent them free. This is a mat-
ter all ehoald be interested ki. and we
would ask that everyone take an in-
terest and forward such addresses to W.
H. HrjRLBUET, General Passenger Agent,
O. E. & N. Co.. Portland.

C. E.
.HAYWARD.

Next door to
Purity Soda Works.

Candies, Nuts,
Soda Water;

Ice Cream Soda,
and Tobacco.

All kinds of Soft Ciders
and Summer Drinks.


